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Our People, Culture and Values
Background
Disabled Wintersport Australia (DWA) was founded
in 1978 by a group of prominent ski instructors and
interested persons at Thredbo Village Resort in
Australia’s Snowy Mountains. Today it is a multi-faceted,
National Sporting Organisation providing a broad range
of disability services to alpine resorts and connecting
these opportunities on the international stage.
Originally known as the Australian Disabled
Skiers Federation, the purpose of DWA is to provide
opportunities for people with disabilities to equally
participate in snow sports activities across Australia’s
beautiful winter playgrounds. With the assistance of
the ski resorts throughout Australia and support of
various governments, corporations and individuals,
DWA has assisted thousands of individuals with
disabilities to participate in winter sports.
DWA members range from recreational skiers to
Australia’s Winter Paralympians. Membership to the
organisation provides concessions on lift passes
and lessons at all ski resorts in Australia, access to
an extensive range of specialised ski equipment,
discounted accessible accommodation, and a range
of skill development and recreational programs.
The organisation works with industry partners
to build the capability and capacity of a national
sport system from the grass roots recreational
through to high performance elite with a focus on
fostering, supporting and encouraging whole of sport
participation and that the equality of opportunity to
participate exists at all levels of the sport system.
Some of the world’s finest alpine skiers have
emerged from DWA programs and have recorded
victories at the highest level of international
competition. DWA athletes have competed in all
internationally recognised World Championship and
Winter Paralympic Games since their inception in 1976.
Australia won its first medal in 1992 at the Albertville,
France Winter Paralympic Games and Australia is now
an internationally recognised alpine nation.
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Principles
Forged from its history, DWA maintains two key
principles in its approach to winter sport:
A focus on the equality of opportunity and enabling
people with disabilities to participate at all levels of
winter sport, and maintaining DWA as an iconic
organisation that is the nation’s Peak Body for disabled
winter sports.
DWA embraces the opportunity that exists in a wider
scope of participation, and believes that our members
have the collective ability to influence what communities
think about persons with a disability and what persons
with a disability think and feel about themselves.

Vision and Mission
Current vision statement
DWA aims to provide the equality of opportunity for
people with disabilities to participate at all levels in the
winter sport of their choice.

Current mission statement
To promote and foster the advancement of
participation by people with a disability in wintersport
both in Australia and overseas.

DWA is a truly unique organisation and delivers on
its vision and mission as a not-for-profit organisation
under the following auspices:
• Established 1978.
• Disabled Wintersport Australia was incorporated in
1999 in New South Wales. Certificate of Incorporation
No: Y1524143.
• The National Sporting Organisation (Disabled)
recognised by the Australian Sports Commission
as the body responsible for disabled winter sport
in Australia.
• A Registered Fundraising Organisation under
the Charitable Fundraising Act. Charity Fundraising
No: 16591.
• An Adaptive Snow Sport Training Organisation.
• A Not for Profit Entity endorsed as a Public
Benevolent Institute .
• Registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient with
Income Tax Exempt Charity.
• Registered as a NDIS Service Provider.

Organisational Structure
TRAINING & EDUCATION
FINANCE & RISK

COMMITTEES
GRANTS & FUNDRAISING

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

ALPINE ACCESS
NETWORK
VOLUNTEERS
NATIONAL PROGRAM
MANAGER

CEO

NSW PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

NSW RESORT
SERVICE
COORDINATORS

VIC CAMPS
COORDINATOR
VIC RESORT SERVICE
COORDINATORS
Board and Governance
DWA operates under the organisation’s Governance
Policy Framework which aligns with professional
governance standards as detailed by the Australian
Institute of Company Directors’ publication “Good
Governance Principles and Guidance for not for
profits”.
Risk management for DWA is a vital aspect of
governance in the arena within which DWA operates.
This is the practice of systematically identifying and
understanding risks and the processes in place to
manage them. DWA continues to develop its Risk
Management processes and to proactively identify
and manage its risks and opportunities at all levels.
Key Challenges for 2020
• Improving financial sustainability whilst investing
for growth
• Development and implementation of policies
and procedures
• Maintaining gender balance and increasing
participation of people with disabilities
• Continual development of organisational risk
management framework
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Committees
Finance and Risk Committee
Purpose / Objectives
The purpose of the Committee is to help the DWA
Board of Directors maintain the organisation’s overall
integrity, financial credibility and long-term viability.
Key Challenges for 2020
• Reporting templates
• Chart of accounts
• Budget process / framework
• Access and authorisation
• Performance management
• Risk assessment and management
Grants and Fundraising Committee
Purpose / Objectives
The purpose of the Grants and Fundraising
Committee is to assist the DWA Board of Directors
develop and implement programs and initiatives that
maximise our fundraising and grants income, aligned
with the organisation’s 4 Pillar strategy, in order to
fulfil the organisation’s objectives, charitable purpose,
and long term viability.

Organisational Structure
Key Challenges for 2020
• Fundraising strategy
• Annual fundraising targets
• Committee structure, effectiveness and efficiency
• Key stakeholder relationships
Alpine Access Network Committee
Purpose / Objectives
The purpose of the Committee is to assist the
DWA Board of Directors deliver the capital assets and
infrastructure requirements to maintain the organisation’s
overall effectiveness and long-term viability.
Key Challenges for 2020
• Howman’s Gap construction and access
• Vehicle replacement program
• Equipment acquisition
• Smiggin Holes construction
• Hotham construction
Training and Education Committee
Purpose / Objectives
The purpose of the Training and Education
Committee is to support and develop DWA’s
volunteer training capabilities; and, to provide
guidance on training and education opportunities for
guides that improve DWA’s Training and Education
Program (TEP), Managed Sport Program, Alpine
Access Network and Resort Services.

Key Challenges for 2020
• TEP program structure
• Sustainable funding
Volunteer Management
DWA recognises a holistic volunteer management
program with volunteers operating as both members
(beneficiaries of opportunities) and essential
contributors to the governance, strategic, and
operational management of DWA.
This is recognised in a voluntary Board of Directors,
and in volunteer operational managers in areas of HR,
Finance, IT, Training, Education, Events, Fundraising, etc.
DWA is proud to recognise our Patron Richard Champion
de Crespigny. Over the coming years DWA will support
the work of our Patron with DWA Ambassadors.
Key Challenges for 2020
• Engaging with youth as volunteers
• Volunteer sustainability through effective strategies
• Identification and appointment of DWA Ambassadors
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Strategy and Objectives — DWA 4 Pillars
Managed Sport Program
• Implement an annual Managed Sport Program
across the Victorian and NSW alpine region
• Ensure that the Managed Sport Program
includes a range of experiential, recreational,
recreational race, talent identification and athlete
development opportunities which meet the needs
of DWA members
• Ensure that the Managed Sport Program
has increased participation of women, girls and
indigenous Australians

• Ensure that the Managed Sport Program is both
financially sustainable and financially accessible for
DWA and its members
• Develop a Managed Sport Program that
maximises the short Australian season in both
midweek and weekend sessions
The broader Managed Sports Program will include a
number of sub-programs, namely:
• Managed camps
• Australian Defence Force — Social Competition
Program
• Victorian & NSW Interschools Program

Participation Targets
National

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

200

220

240

250

260

Resort Services Program
• Provide access to, and maintenance of, specialised
adaptive equipment
• Appoint a Resort Services Coordinator as the
visible on ground, central contact for disability
services in each major resort
• Through the Resort Coordinator:
—— Provide a key contact for DWA members,
accommodation operators and service providers
for information on equipment, access and
disability recreation issues and services
—— Facilitate adaptive lessons, ski guides and
equipment services for visitors

Participants

—— Provide access to adaptive training for
snowsport school instructors
• In consultation with resort management:
—— Ratify the broader role of DWA, and specifically
role of the Resort Services Program in context of
the alpine resorts master plans
—— Include the Resort Coordinator office,
adaptive equipment storage space and, any
other committed resources in their alpine
resort master plans.
• Appoint a Resort Council to support the Resort
Coordinator in the provision of disability services

Participation Targets
National

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

260

310

310

360

360

Training and Education Program
• Providing a structured education pathway for DWA
members, stakeholders and the wider community,
specific to adaptive winter sport industries
• Formalising the skill development of DWA
training staff

Participants

• Program design that meets the highest possible
standards of guiding, training and supervision
throughout the full range of disability programs
delivered across Australian alpine resorts
• Ensuring skill sets and standards are transparent
and available to other jurisdictions

Participation Targets
National
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2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

100

100

110

110

120

Participants

Alpine Access Network Program
• Renegotiation / restructure
of the Finsko’s licence / lease
agreement to reduce capital
risk, and increase longevity and
certainty of access and income
for DWA
• Plan, fund and implement
extension works to Finsko’s to
provide substantially greater guide
accommodation capacity
• Plan and implement the
construction of Howman’s
Gap accessible accommodation
facility with associated license /
lease which provide optimal
longevity and certainty of access
and income for DWA
• Develop and implement
DWA summer programs for
summer 2018
• Plan, fund and construct new
day facilities at Smiggin Holes
Resort NSW in season 2019
• Plan, fund and construct new
day facilities at Hotham Resort
Victoria in season 2019
• Develop and implement a
DWA Alpine Access Network
marketing campaign to
target sustained growth in
accommodation utilisation
across the DWA facilities
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Stakeholders and Partners
The strength of our organisation is in-part a result
of our ability to create and foster key stakeholder
relationships across the sector which include:
• Life Members
• The Australian Sports Commission [ASC]
• The Australian Ski Areas Association
• Department of Sport and Recreation Victoria
• Department of Sport and Recreation NSW
• The Australian Professional Snow Sports Instructors
Association [APSI]
• Australian Paralympic Committee
• Snow Industries Australia
• Thredbo, Perisher, Falls Creek, Mt Hotham, Mt Buller
Alpine Resorts & RMB’s
• Northcott Society
• GHD
• Victoria Special Schools
• Australian Defence Force
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•
•
•
•

The Ian Potter Foundation
YMCA Howman’s Gap
Bolle
Australian Charities and Not-For-Profit Commission
[ACNC]
• Australian Sports Anti-Doping Agency [ASADA]
• National Disability Insurance Agency [NDIA]
We welcome your feedback
The Board has drafted the 2020 Strategic Plan on
behalf of and after consultation with members, and
stakeholders. The document is designed to have
life and will form part of the Board meeting agenda
each month to ensure it not only stays relevant but
anchors strategy, direction and decision making to
ensure expected (and above) outcomes.
We welcome your review, comment and feedback to
nfisher@disabledwintersport.com.au

